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Lorraine, which had the effect of dividing the French ranks
and also of reconciling those elements in the duchy that still
regarded a descendant of Charlemagne as their rightful ruler.
Lothar was naturally alarmed and irritated, and he decided
on a bold coup, which, if successful, would have put him
more on terms of equality with his own powerful vassal, Hugh
Capet. Making a skilful use of the element of surprise, he
suddenly invaded Lower Lorraine, and captured Aix-la-
Chapelle, from which Otto barely managed to escape. But
he had not the resources, nor did he gain the assistance,
necessary to make good this early success, and after sacking
the royal palace he returned to France. Otto retaliated as
soon as he could collect a large army, and swept through
France to the very gates of Paris. Here he met a more
formidable foe in Hugh Capet, before whom he had to retreat,
suffering severe losses on his march back into Germany.
Feeble as was his generalship, however, he gained his chief
purpose, for Lothar came to a meeting with him in 980 on
the frontier between the two kingdoms and solemnly re-
nounced his claims to Lorraine. To ensure the permanence
of this renunciation, Otto entered into negotiations with Hugh
Capet; but his early death prevented this from becoming a
regular alliance.
The year 980 marks the zenith of Otto IPs power. Ger- The
many was secure on all its frontiers, and he had at last a
son to succeed him, for Otto III was born this same year.
It was at least desirable that he should display his authority
in Italy. Thither, too, he was drawn by his own inclinations,
and was further fired with the ambition of succeeding where
his father had failed, by uniting the whole of Italy under his
government. The condition of affairs in South Italy encour-
aged this expectation. After John Tzimisces' death in 976,
the Eastern Empire had been a prey to civil war and dis-
order, so that little attention could be paid to its Italian
territories, and its forces were insufficient to prevent the
Moslems from raiding and plundering both in Apulia and
Calabria. The weakness of the Greeks gave Otto the oppor-
tunity, and the danger from the Moslems gave him the
excuse, to intervene himself in South Italy.
Leaving archbishop Willigis of Mayence, duke Bernard
of Saxony (the son of Herman Billung), and duke Charles of to Italy

